Is This .Book Untitled? . From Bagl ey W ood t o Br oads tairs : Bi cy c ling to a. Ne» Logic
The first prize will be a copy of my edition, assuming I finish it and get it published. The winning t itle will certainly appear in it ,(t hough unfortunately I cannot guarantee at the moment that it will ' appear on the title page). Meritorious contributions will earn their inventors a copy of the catalogue of the Russell Exhibition held at McMaster University in the autumn of ·1972 . In addition, those who correctly divine the derivation of the l ast three examples will receive a copy ' of Russell's MyCMn Philosophy. The results and best contributions will be publ ished tn. the next two issues of Rus8 eZZ. Entries should be 'sent to M r. Blackwell at' the Russell Archives. The judges of the compet lt ton wiilbeMr. Blackwell and myself. In the case of a tie, it is hoped to appea1 to a Higher Authority, In Russell 8 I described the personal relationship between Russell and Philip Jourdain. I mentioned there my intention to prepare an edition of their extensive and detailed correspondence on mathematical .l ogi c· and the ,foundations of · mathematics during the period of Russell's preparation of Proinaipia Mathematica . Since writing the artic1 e a y,~ar ago, I have made sufficient progress on the edition to begin thinking about i t s final details. On~of these is the title, for which I am ashamed to report that I have so fa r achieved nothing better than the 1eng thy and dull The Corre s pondenc e between Ben tirand -Rufl8eU and PhiLip
Jour dai n . A contx-tbueion to t he Documentiatri on of Logic .
At the invitation of Mr. Blackwell I am now announcing A GRAND COMPETITION WITH FANTASTIC PRIZES, to choose a crisper and wittier title for this edition. Titles which take the form of parodies of newspaper heads or Russell',s own tit1~s 'f or his books and articles will be especially welcome, but no restriction of form is imposed; the only condition is that they must relate to the subject matter of the correspondence as mentioned ' above . The following examples (mainly parodies), froll) the end-. . 
